Abstract
Introduction
Network applications such as Web browsing, video conferencing, instant messaging, file sharing, and online gaming are becoming a necessity for more and more people. From a user's perspective, these network applications are used to access services offered by service developers over;the Internet.. Advances in middleware and Web services technologies have enabled service devslopers to build value-added services using distributed software components to satisfy particular user requirements. In order.to maintain the service performance and quality, such 0-7803-9037-7105/$20.00 02005 IEEE distributed composite services must be able to dynamically adapt their configurations to the frequent run-time changes in network characteristics (e.g., latency and bandwidth), resource availability (e.g., CPU and memory), and other environment factors.
In many cases, how to perform run-time adaptation is highly service-specific, i.e., simply using some generic adaptation heuristics is not sufficient, and service-specgc knowledge is required to appropriately adapt the service configuration at run time. Many previous research efforts to support run-time adaptation adopt an "internalized" approach that requires developers to integrate their service-specific adaptation strategies into the target system, e.g., [16, 19,9, 31. While this approach is flexible, it forces a developer to hard-wire the knowledge into the system, increasing design complexity and development cost.
In addition to the adaptation strategies, adaptation coordination is another important aspect of distributed composite services that requires service-specific knowledge. Multiple strategies may be invoked at the same time, and they may want to make conflicting changes to the configuration.
Furthermore, the developer may design strategies that "at cross purposes", e.g., one strategy adds a server to improve performance while another strategy removes a server to reduce cost. Such adaptation coordination issues are a challenging problem that is not addressed by previous solutions.
In this paper, we present a self-adaptation architecture that allows service developers to easily add run-time adaptation capability to their services. We use an "extemalized'' approach adopted in several previous studies (e.g., [I 1,261) : we define a representation for developers to express their service-specific adaptation knowledge in the form of externalized strategies and coordination policies, and we build a general framework that can interpret such knowledge to automatically adapt the target system at run time. Since the general, shared framework provides common adaptation functionalities, our approach reduces the development cost as the developers do not need to worry about lower-level mechanisms.'
In the rest of the paper we define the run-time adaptation problem, present the self-adaptation archtecture, discuss the support for service-specific adaptation strategies and coordination policies, describe our prototype implementation,
and use simulation to demonstrate the advantages of our approach.
2, Problem statement
We focus on the problem of adding run-time adaptation capabilities to a composite service. Therefore, we assume that the initial configuration of a service is already constructed. One possibility is that the developer constructs the configuration manually. Alternatively, the developer can build a "self-configuring service" using an existing selfconfiguration framework, e.g., [13, 12,22, 13, that automatically composes the service configuration.
Given the initial service configuration, we have identified two'aspects of a developer's service-specific knowledge that can be used to guide the adaptation of the configuration at run time: adaptation strategies and coordination policies. Let us first use an example to illustrate these. In Figure 1 , five users want to hold a video conference. Two use MBone conferencing applications viclSDR (VIC), two use NetMeeting (NM), and one uses a receiveonly handheld device (HH). Suppose the initial configuration for the users consists of a video conferencing gateway (VGW) that translates different conferencing protocols, a handheld proxy (HHP) joining the session on behalf of HH, and three End System Multicast (ESM) proxies that provide wide-area multicast functionality for the users.
At run time, the service configuration needs to be adapted to accommodate environmental changes. For example, to handle run-time problems such as high load and congestion at the VGW, the developer may have the following two strategies:
. I S1: (VGW overloaded) + (replace VGW with a high-
capacity VGW)
. 0 S2: (VGW congestion) + (replace VGW with a highbandwidth VGW)
These strategies are service-specific because another developer may have different strategies, e.g., VGW overload and congestion could be handled by reducing the codec quality and bit rate. Another important aspect of the adaptation knowledge is how the strategies shouId be "coordinated". Far example, suppose at run time, S1 and S2 above are invoked at the same time. If the two strategies want to replace the VGW with different candidates, obviously only one of them should be allowed to execute.
Our goal is to build an adaptation framework that allows a developer to add self-adaptation capabilities to a service and adapts the system based on the developer's knowledge. In this paper, we limit our scope to local adaptation, i.e., we focus on how to support adaptation strategies involving only "local" actions and how to coordinate such strategies. Specifically, a local adaptation only changes a single component (e.g., changing the parameters of a component, replacing a component, etc.} and has limited "indirect" effects (e.g., it only affects the component it changes).
Overview of adaptation architecture
In our architecture ( Figure Z) , a developer uses our knowledge representation to express its service-specific adaptation knowledge, including adaptation srruregies and coordination policies. This knowledge, along with the iiritial configwarion of the service, are given to the selfadaptation framework, which consists of an adaptation manager (AM), an adaptarion coordinator (AC), and the supporting infrastructure.
The supporting infrastructure provides the common functionality required for run-time adaptation, e.g., a network measurement infrastructure for measuring critical network performance metrics, a service discovery infrastructure for finding new components, a component management/depIoyment infrastructure for controlling/deploying the components, etc. In this paper, we assume the necessary infrastructures exist, and we focus on how the developers' knowledge can be represented and on how the AM and the AC can make use of the adaptation and coordination knowledge to adapt the target service configuration.
At run time, the AM handles a developer's adaptation strategies by monitoring the configuration to detect run-time problems. W h e n a problem occurs, e.g., a component becomes overloaded, and one of the developer's strategies is designed to handle the problem, the AM invokes the strategy to adapt the Configuration, e.g., replace the overloaded component. When a strategy is executed, it generates aproposal specifying how it wants to change the configuration, and the proposal is sent to the AC. If a proposal does not conffict with other proposals, the AC accepts the proposal and asks the AM to change the configuration accordingly.
Servjee Configuration
Self-adaptation Framework-------* --. Otherwise, the AC rejects the proposal.
Next, we discuss our design of the knowledge representation for specifying the adaptation strategies and coordination policies, and we describe how such knowledge is used to perform run-time adaptation. 
Adaptation strategjes
Previous studies have proposed many run-time adaptation solutions based on "internalized" adaptation strategies (i.e., the adaptation logic and mechanisms are hard-wired into the system itself), for example, [16, 19, 9, 31. While this approach gives the service developer complete control over how adaptations are performed, it typically results in high development costs.
The "externalized" approach adopted by some previous projects, e.g., [ 11, 261, addresses this problem by separating the strategies and mechanisms from the actual system. This enables the development of a general adaptation frame-.work that can be reused by different systems, and the developer of a system can add run-time adaptation capabiIities by designing externalized strategies without modifying system components. Therefore, the development cost is potentially much lower than with the internalized approach.
To support externalized strategies, one important design decision is how to specify such strategies. As categorized in [26] , an adaptation strategy can be specified as a high-level "utility" function or an explicit "eventaction" rule. The utility approach allows a service developer to specify a utility function indicating the "desirable" configurations, and the adaptation mechanisms automatically modify the service configuration towards higher utility. This approach is for example used in run-time adap-. tation solutions that focus on dynamic resource allocation, e.g., [17, 21, 261. However, our scope of adaptation is much broader and includes component-level adaptations such as replacing/adding/removinp components. Therefore, the utility approach is not feasible.
The event-action approach lets a developer specify rules dictating what "actions" should be taken when a pahcular "event" occurs. For example, when the event "component X becomes overloaded" occurs, the appropriate action is "replace X with a higher capacity one". This approach is used in previous studies where the target system involves different, heterogeneous components, e.g., [ 11, 8] . Therefore, .we adopt the externalized, event-action approach for strategy specification.
Strategy format
Our support for adaptation strategies is built on the externalized approach presented in Rainbow [ 111. An adaptation strategy consists of the following three parts.
e Constrainr: A strategy is invoked when its constraint is ,'c~iolatedl'. A constraint is a condition on certain properties of the configuration, e.g., "load(X) < C' where X is a component in the configuration. The properties can be performance metrics, e.g., bandwidth and latency, or component properties. At run time, the AM monitors the constraints of the strategies and invokes a strategy when its condition becomes false.
e Problem determination: A constraint violation may be caused by multiple triggering problems. When a strategy is invoked, it may need to, for example, query more specific configuration properties to determine the actual triggering problem. For example, in the video conferencing example, a strategy triggered by "low HH video quality" needs to determine whether the actual problem is HHP failure, low quality codec used by the RHP, or congestion at the HHP.
Tactic:
A tactic consists of a set of acfions that are used to address a particular triggering problem. Actions range from changing a run-time parameter of a component to changing the configuration by insertindremoving components. In the example above, "HHP failure" can be addressed by a tactic that replaces the failed HHP with a new one, "low quality codec" can be addressed by "increasing the codec quality", and so on.
Strategy specification
We now discuss how each part of a strategy is specified, Our self-adaptation framework is based on the selfconfiguration framework we built previously [ 131. Specifically, we leverage the existing abstract configurafion API and objective function API. The abstract configuration API includes data structures representing components and component types in a service configuration and functions for addinglremovinglconnecting components in the configuration. We assume the initial configuration is given to ourselfadaptation framework as a data structure that is constructed using this MI. Therefore, an adaptation strategy designed by a developer can "reference" components or component types in the configuration. The objective function APE includes data structures representing performance metrics and other properties of components/connections in the configuration and operators in an objective function for component selection.
In addition to the above existing functionality, new data structures and functions are needed for specifying all parts of a strategy. Table 1 summarizes the additions. We now describe how a developer can use these APIs to specify each part of an adaptation strategy.
Constraint:
A developer can use the objective function API to construct a function of the relevant properties of components and connections in the configuration. A constraint can then be constructed using Relat ionOp and BooleanOp with the function. When a constraint is violated, the "violator" in the configuration is passed to the corresponding strategy (similar to Rainbow [ 1 l]), which can then operate on the appropriate component.
Problem debemination:
Since our framework is implemented in Java and exports Java interfaces and classes for specifying strategies, a strategy designed changeparameter (pn, pv 1 : Represent an adaptation action that changes the value of the parameter pn of a component to pv.
connect (cl, c2) :
Represent an adaptation action that connects comDonents cl and c2. SetTacticObjective (obj 1; Set the component selection objective for a tactic to ob j , which will be used for. e.g.. the reDlaceComDonent actions. setconstraint ( C ) :Associate the constraint C with an adaptation strategy. : Invoke the tactic T. by a developer is basically a small Java class. This approach gives the developer significant flexibility in implementing the problem determination logic.
invokeTactic (T)
Tactic: Since we focus on "local adaptation", our API allows a tactic to specify actions such as replacecomponent, changeparamet er, and connect. Similar to our previous self-configuration framework, when a tactic requires a new component, it specifies an objective function as the component sefection criterion using setTacticObject ive. The support infrastructure will then use this objective function to select the best server to execute the component, given current runtime conditions.
Strategy:
Finally, we need a data structure to represent a strategy. The constraint of a strategy can be assigned using setconstraint, and a strategy can invoke a tacticNewNM: This tactic connects a new NM user to the VGW. _ -stratNewUser S1 = new stratNewUser0; particular tactic using invokeTac t i c.
sl.setConstraint(C1); stratNMQua1 52 = new stratNMQua10; We believe our self-adaptation framework can also be applied to other component-based services frameworks requirement is that such a framework (1) provides a representation of the service Configuration allowing our framework to reference the components in the configuration and (2) provides an interface allowing our framework to make changes to the configuration according to the developers' knowledge.
s2 -setConstralnt ( c 2 ) ; stratVICQual s3 = new stratVICQual ( ; -suchasNinja [12] , SWORD [22] , andACE [l] . Themajor s 3 -setConstraint(C3) ; n e svategies Ne given to the AM, which monitors h e configuration and invokes a strategy when its is vialated.
Adaptation coordination

Example
We use the video conferencing service as an example to illustrate how a developer's adaptation strategies can be specified using the above APIs. Suppose the developer implements the tactics shown in Table 2 . Based on these tac-I tics, the developer then designs the strategies shown in Table 3 (for simplicity, the actual code is not shown). As seen in Table 3 , the constraints for these strategies are as folIows: Therefore, the adaptation. strategies are instantiated and associated with their constraints using the following statements:
Our goal with respect to adaptation coordination is to onIy require a service developer to specify the servicespecific coordination knowledge without worrying about the underlying mechanisms. We identified three important coordination issues: detecting conflicts between proposals, resolving conflicts between proposals, and identifying incompatible strategies (i.e., strategies that work at cross purposes). Next, we discuss how we address these three issues.
Conflict detection
We categorize conflicts into two types: action-Level and problem-level. An action-level 'conflict occurs when two proposals want to make "conflicting changes" to the configuration. For example, if one proposal wants to replace sewer A with B, and another proposal wants to replace A with C, then obviously only one can be accepted. In other words, the two proposals attempt to change the same "target" in different ways. The AC can automatically detect such conflicts by looking at the actions in dfferent proposals.
A problem-level conflict occurs when the "intentions" of two proposals conflict with each other, i.e., they are addressing two problems that should not be addressed at the same time. For example, strategy S1 connects a new VIC user to the closest ESMP in the configuration, and 52 replaces a failed ESMP with a new one. Suppose there are three ESMPs (A, B, and C) in the configuration. User U wants to join the video conference, and at the same time C fails; as a result, both S1 and 52 are invoked. Among A, B, and C, 3 is closest to U, so S1 proposes to connect U to B. At the same time, 52 proposes to replace C with D. Since D is closer to U than B is, a developer may want to delay S1 until after C has been replaced with D. In other words, there is a problem-level conflict between the proposals of S l and 52 (i.e., the "new VIC user" and "ESMP failure" triggering problems should not be addressed at the same time).
However, this is not the only solution. Another developer may prefer S1 and 52 to be executed together so that the new user join will not be delayed. In other words, they do not consider this a problem-level conflict. Therefore, probIem-level conflicts are service-specific and cannot be detected automatically. A developer must specify explicitly whether the triggering of two problems simultaneously constitutes a "problem-level conflict".
To allow a developer to specify problem-level conflicts, we obsewe that since each problem is addressed by a tactic, a problem-level conflict can be specified as a conflict between two tactics. Our framework provides the following function for specifying such a conflict between tactics T1 and T2.
addProblemConflict(T1, T2);
As an example, a developer for the video conferencing service may specify the following problem-level conflicts. Based on this specification, the AC constmcts a set of coordination policies and uses them to detect problem-level conflicts at run time.
addProblemConflict(tacticNewNP4,
As discussed earlier, when performing coordination we focus OR the "direct" effects of an adaptation. Although it is difficult to detect "indirect" conflicts automatically, such conflicts can still be specified as problem-level conflicts if the developer knows that, for example, the actions of two tactics may conflict indirectly. . Figure 3 illustrates two different approaches for resohing conflicts between proposals. There are six proposals, and conflicts exist between pl and p2, between p2 and p3, and between p4 and p5. In addition, p2 has a higher priority than pl, i.e., p2 > pl, and similarly, p2 > p3 and p4 > p5.
Conflict resolution
We now briefly describe the two different approaches.
First-Come, First-Serve (FCFS):
This approach accepts or rejects proposals as they are received. A proposal is accepted if no other conflicting proposals are being executed. If a proposal is received when another proposal is being executed, the AC performs conflict detection between the two proposals. If a conflict is detected, the new proposal is rejected.
In the figure, p2 is rejected because p l is proposed earlier and is being executed. Similarly, p5 is rejected since p4 is in progress. However, p6 is allowed to start since there is no conflict between p4 and p6.
EpocWpriun'ty:
This approach divides time into discrete "epochs". At the end of an epoch, the AC performs conflict detection among all proposals received within the epoch. If proposals conflict, the one with the highest priority is accepted, and all the others are rejected. Priorities are assigned to tactics by the developer according to service-specific knowledge.
In the figure, only p2 is allowed to execute in the first epoch. Similarly, p5 is rejected in the second epoch.
The FCFS approach supports more.limited conflict resolution while the epoch/priority approach is more flexible.
However, the flexibility of the epochlpriority approach is gained by sacrificing "agility" [19] : all proposals within an epoch have to wait until the end of the epoch. For this reason, the epocldpriority approach is used for applications where simplifying assumptions about the timing of events can be made, e.g., coordinating rules in active databases [ 15, 5] . However, when coordinating adaptations in a distributed self-adapting service, a fast response to constraint violations is often important, e.g., to recover quickly from failures or poor performance. Therefore, we use the FCFS approach because of its agility.
When a proposal is rejected, the AC informs the AM of the decision. The AM can handle the rejection in different ways. If the triggering condition is still true, the AM can re-propose the same proposal immediately. However, if many strategies are triggered frequently, this may create contention at the AC, and therefore the Ah4 may want to back off the retries. Another possibility is that the AM-can drop fhe proposal, and the proposing strategy will be in--voked again if the triggering condition is still true. In our evaluation, we use the simple mechanism that rejected proposals are retried immediately. However, understanding the effects of these different approaches requires further study.
Identifying incompatibility
To prevent'adaptatiod strategies from working at cross purpose, we need to identify "incompatible" strategies. For example, let us assume that strategy Sa adds a new semer when an existing server is overloaded, and S, removes a server when existing servers are under-utilized. These two strategies are intended to maintain the system in an efficient operating region. However, if their triggering conditions are not defined carefully, they can potentially cause a "cycle" of addinghemoving a server tolfrom the service, i.e , it can result in "thrashing".
If we want to automatically determine whether such cycles exist, The AC need to cletengine the exact effects of ~ strategies (e.g., how much load is reduced by adding a server) and whether one strategy's effects will trigger another. Such analysis is difficult since it requires domain knowledge, and the exact run-time effects may.be difficult to predict.
Instead of solving the general problem, we observe that it is usualIy sufficient to identify strategies that have opposite goals (and thus may cause undesirable cycles) and warn the developer. The developer can then verify that the goals are correct and that cycles will not occur. Note that although so far we have discussed incompatibility at the strategy level, we actually need to analyze incompatibility at the tactic: level since the unit of coordination in our architecture is tactics.
To automatically identify incompatible tactics, we let developers "annotate" the tactics with causes and effects. We assume that all causes and effects are changes in performance metrics, which can be specified using the objective function AFT Therefore, our framework exports the following functions for cause and effect specification: This indicates, for example, that tactic T a is invoked in. response to an increase in load (i.e., the cause) and results in a reduction in load (i.e., the effect). Given this information, the potential cycle between the strategies can be automatically detected by the AC.
Implementation and evahation
We have implemented a prototype'of the self-adaptation framework based on our earlier self-configuration framework. As mentioned earlier, we added additional functionality to the knowledge specification APIs to allow developers to specify their strategies and coordination policies. We built the AM and the AC to handle the strategies and coordination at run time, respectively.
To evaluate our approach, we applied our framework to a simulated massively multiplayer onlink gaming service, de- picted in Figure 4 . Below we summarize the key simulation properties.
Service components. There are two types of nodes in a service configuration: users and servers. Users move around randomly in the virtual game space, and each server handles a partition of the space, including all the users within that partition.
Adaptation strategies. The gaming service bas five adaptation strategies: join connects a new user to the corresponding server, leave disconnects a user from its server, cross 95.76 names also refer to the tactics.
Simulator. We generate traces of user arrivals and departures where the inter-arrival time has an exponential d i s hbution, and the stay duration has a bounded Pareto distribution. Each simulation has a duration of 500 minutes, and the average number of users at any time is 142.12. We implemented an event-driven simulator that takes such a trace and simulates the gaming service described above. The simulator is integrated with the self-adaptation framework, which interprets the above adaptation knowledge to perform runtime adaptation.
In this paper, we present two sets of simulation results to show that our approach allows developers to concentrate on the service-specific policies without worrying about the underlying mechanisms. First, let us assume that the gaming service developer uses our API to specify the following coordination policies.
addProblemConflict(join, split);
addProblemConflict(join, m e r g e ) ; addProblemConflict(leave, split); addProblemConflict(leave, merge); addProblemConflict(cross, split); addProblemConflict(cross, merge);
We assume that if a proposal is rejected, the proposing tactic will re-propose as soon as possible, i.e., a rejected adaptation is delayed. To see the effects of the coordination policies, Table 4 shows the number and percentage of delayed adaptations of each type. The percentage of delayed adaptations is much higher for splitlmerge operations than that for joinlteavelcross operations. This is because there are way more join/leave/cross operations than splitherge operations. However, overall the impact of the delays is small because (1) few joinfleavelcross operations ace delayed and (2) although most splitherge operations are delayed, they are much less frequent, and they are expensive anyway (requiring 520 ms without delays}, so the delay (maximum about 100 ms) has limited impact.
To see how easily a developer can appIy a different set of coordination policies, consider the following scenario. Suppose that the above developer improves the server implementation such that it is able to handle the departure of a user in parallel with other adaptations, i.e., the ieave" adaptation no longer conflicts with other adaptations. To take advantage of this new capability, the developer can simply remove the lines specifying conflicts that involve "leave", resulting in the following policies. addProblemConflict(join, split); addProblemConflict(join, merge); addProblemConflict(cross, split); addProblemConflict(cross, merge);
We perfom another simulation (with the same parameters except the policies) to verify that such a simple change in the specification indeed results in the expected coordination behavior at run time. Table 5 shows the number and percentage of delayed adaptations of each type.
Of course, as expected, no Ieave adaptations are delayed with the new policies. Furthermore, eliminating "leave conflicts" actually results in fewer splitherge adaptations. This is because having fewer leave conflicts stabilizes the configuration such that fewer spWmerge operations are necessary. In turn, this allows more joidcross adaptations to be executed without delay. Finally, because the users now spend less time "waiting" (Le., being delayed), they have more time to move around in the game space, resulting in more cross adaptations as seen in Table 5 .
This example demonstrates that our approach of separating the knowledge from the mechanisms allows a service developer to easily implement service-specific coordinafion policies without worrying about the underlying coordination mechanisms.
Related work
Many projects have studied ways of adding run-the adaptation capabilities to different types of systems. For example, some projects have focused on communication adaptation in a cIient-server system, e.g., [16, 19, 6, 21. Other studies use similar "parameter-level" adaptation techniques in more general distributed systems, e.g., [9, 21, 3, 81. Another class of adaptation solutions is based on dynamic resource allocation using utility functions, e.g., [7, 26, 171, or using application models specifying resource requirements, e.g , the ARA mechanisms [24] in the RT-ARM system [14] . In the context of high performance computing, adaptation mechanisms have also been developed to cope with changes in the run-tihe environment, e.g., the QUO framework monitors and adapts applications according to their QoS contracts [lS]; the adaptation framework in [4] determines when to adapt, and it uses a tunability interface to modify the run-time parameters of applications. Since we target both component-level and parameter-level adaptations in distributed composite services, previous component-level adaptation solutions such as [23, 10, 25, 20, 111 are more relevant to our work.
Many of the above solutions rely on generic adaptation heuristics. As discussed throughout this paper, such heuristics may not be sufficient in many cases, and servicespecific knowledge may be required. Of course, for a largescale system, specifying all the necessary knowledge may be a tedious task for the developer. Therefore, for generic adaptation scenarios that do not require service-specific knowledge, the mechanisms developed in previous generic solutions may be leveraged to make our framework more "intelligent". .
Our work i's ,built on the externalized event-action approach for specifying adaptation strategies, similar to Rainbow [ 111. However, one difference is that Rainbow supports more global adaptation strategies while we focus on local adaptation. Secondly, while Rainbow enables developers to choose the most appropriate architectural style for adap-~ tation, we leave it to developers to design service-specific -r strategies. FinalIy, Rainbow and other previous solutions do not address coordination issues. In contrast, we provide integrated support for conflict detection, conflict resolution, and identification of incompatible strategies.
Previous run-time adaptation solutions do not explicitly support adaptation coordination. Some use a single monolithic adaptation strategy that makes all adaptation decisions, so conflicts cannot occur. Others divide the target system into partitions and assume .adaptations from different parts are independent. Most related to our work are studies that look at coordinating the execution of eventcondition-action policies [Sj and coordinating update rules in active database systems [lSJ. However, they adopt the epocldpriority approach for conflict detection and resolution and therefore rely on assumptions that do not hold in our context.
